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ABSTRACT: Computational models are increasingly used to analyze the operation of complex biochemical
networks, including those involved in cell signaling networks. Here we review recent advances in applying
logic-based modeling to mammalian cell biology. Logic-based models represent biomolecular networks in a
simple and intuitive manner without describing the detailed biochemistry of each interaction. A brief
description of several logic-based modeling methods is followed by six case studies that demonstrate
biological questions recently addressed using logic-based models and point to potential advances in model
formalisms and training procedures that promise to enhance the utility of logic-based methods for studying
therelationshipbetweenenvironmentalinputsandphenotypicorsignalingstateoutputsofcomplexsignaling
networks.
With accelerating pace, molecular biology and biochemistry
are identifying complex patterns of interactions among intracel-
lularandextracellularbiomolecules.Withrespecttocellsignaling
in eukaryotes, the focus of this review, complex multicomponent
networks involving many shared components govern how a cell
will respond to diverse environmental cues. Powerful experimen-
tal approaches now exist for identifying components of these
networks and for determining their biochemical activities, but
understanding the networks as an integrated whole is difficult
using intuition alone. Thus, mathematical and computational
modeling is increasingly playing a role in data interpretation and
attempts to extract general biological understanding (1, 2).
Depending on the network studied, the data available, and the
questions posed, a diverse spectrum of modeling approaches
exists, ranging from the highly abstract to the highly specified (3,
4). The goal of this review is to discuss logic-based modeling, an
approach lying midway between the complexity and precision of
differential equations on one hand and data-driven regression
approaches on the other.
Within the spectrum of modeling methods currently being
applied to cellular biochemistry, models involving differential
equations bear the closestrelationship to underlying biochemical
rate laws. Setsof coupled ordinarydifferential equations(ODEs)
can effectively represent chemical reactions when the number of
molecules is large and mass action approximations are appro-
priate. Partial differential equations (PDEs) add the ability to
represent spatial gradients (5), and stochastic methods make it
possible to analyze systems in which the number of molecules is
small (6). Networks of differential equations can model the
temporal and spatial dynamics of biochemical processes in
considerable detail, making it possible to study chemical mecha-
nism and predict network dynamics under various conditions.
However, the topology of ODE- and PDE-based models (that is,
patterns of interaction among the species) must be specified in
advance,andmodeloutputisstronglydependentonthevaluesof
free parameters (typically initial protein concentrations and rate
constants). Estimating these parameters is a computationally
intensive task requiring substantial data. As networks get larger,
ODEmodelingbecomesmoreandmorechallenging,andmodels
that attempt to capture real biological data are currently limited
to a few dozen components.
At the other extreme, a very active field for computing
graphical representations of biological networks through litera-
ture analysis or identification of correlations in high-throughput
data has emerged. In these graphs, termed protein interaction
networks (PINs or interactomes) or protein signaling networks
(PSNs), genes and proteins are represented by nodes and
potential interactions by edges (links). The edges can be direc-
tional or not and signed (inhibitory/activating) or not and
typically represent a wide range of interaction modes from direct
physical binding to correlated gene expression (7) or integrated
database entries (8). Graphs are an attractive way to summarize
diverse relationships among large numbers of biomolecules
across multiple organisms, but they are not executable per se
and cannot be used to compute input-output relationships.
Moreover, network graphs rarely take into account dynamic
changes in signaling activities, cell type-specific biochemistry, or
context-dependent variations (9).
Here, we review logic-based models, which represent a com-
promise between highly specified differential equation models
and protein interaction graphs. Using logic-based methods, it is
possible to model interactions among large numbers of protein
species and perform model training, model validation, and
model-based prediction. The first application of logic-based
modeling to biological pathways is credited to Kauffman, who
used discrete logic to model the biological process of gene
regulation (10). Subsequent work focused on delineating theore-
tical properties of logic-based models of gene regulation (11, 12).
Huang and Ingber were among the first to apply logic-based
modeling to cell signaling networks, demonstrating that specific
cell phenotypes might correspond to dynamic steady states of a
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logic-based model of intracellular signaling species (13). This
example of linking environmental inputs to phenotypic outputs
via a logic-based model of a biochemical signaling network has
sparked considerable interest in the possibility of harnessing
logic-based models to understand the relationship between
biochemical signaling network and cell state, reflected in a large
number of studies over the past few years (13-33).
Thisreviewisdividedintotwosections.Inthefirst,wedescribe
the fundamentals of logic-based modeling; in the second, we
discuss six applications of logic-based modeling to eukaryotic
biology.Wefocusonlogic-basedmodelsofbiochemicalsignaling
networksandreferthereadertotheliteratureforamorein-depth
explanation of theoretical considerations (34), applications of
logic-based models togene regulatory networks(11), andmodels
of intercellular communication (35, 36).
REPRESENTING BIOCHEMICAL NETWORKS
WITH LOGIC-BASED MODELS
What Is a Logic-Based Model? Consider the graphical
representation of a signaling network common to protein inter-
action networks (Figure 1a): the nodes in the graph represent
proteins, and the edges represent interactions. Such a graph
depicts nodes that interact physically or have correlated expres-
sionorgeneticprofiles(dependingontheunderlyingdatasource)
but do not allow us to explicitly compute the state of activity of
individual nodes given different inputs or initial network states.
Performing such a calculation requires information about how
eachnodereactstotheactivitiesofitsinputnodes.Inlogic-based
models, these dependencies are specified by “gates” (Figure 1b)
which, in Boolean logic, are specified by “truth tables” that list
output states for all possible combinations of input states
(Figure 1c). Figure 1d shows the truth tables of the OR, AND,
andNOTBoolean logicgates as wellasa smallnetwork inwhich
gates are assembled to create the AND-NOT logic gate.
To illustrate how logic-based modeling can be applied to a
biological network, consider a hypothetical representation of
epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
1 and several down-
stream proteins (Figure 1e). This toy network is too simple to be
realistic but demonstrates several issues of importance when
building a logic-based model. Either epidermal growth factor
(EGF) or heregulin (HRG) can bind to and activate EGFR
(Figure 1d,e). EGFR then stimulates the Raf/ERK and PI3K/
AKTpathways(themultitudeofknownbiochemicalinteractions
in this case are modeled as a single “activating” edge). ERK
activity inhibits EGFR-dependent PI3K activation, whereas
AKT positively regulates the Raf/ERK pathway (Figure 1d,e).
With this information, it is possible to compute the response of
the unperturbed network to a given input as well as responses
resulting from inhibition of a node (by a drug for example).
However,underall simulated conditions [EGF or HRGalone or
in combination (Figure 1f)], the network response is the same.
This is to be expected because binary logic cannot encode the
differential sensitivities of EGFR to EGF and HRG, a point to
which we return below.
Modeling Nondiscrete Processes Using Logic-Based
Approaches. The assumption in Boolean logic that all species
are either on or off (state 1 or 0, respectively) is clearly an
unrealistic way to represent binding curves or catalytic reactions.
Fortunately, logic-based modeling provides several approaches
for modeling intermediate states of activity (Figure 2a). Multi-
state discrete models specify additional levels between 0 and 1,
whereas fuzzy logic allows for continuous node states. In fuzzy
logic,whichhasfoundwideutilityinindustrialcontrolsystems,a
set of user-defined functions transforms discrete logic statements
into relationships between continuous inputs and output levels.
Other methods of describing discrete or Boolean logic models as
continuous or mixed discrete continuous have also been imple-
mented successfully [Figure 2a (dashed lines)] (28, 37, 38).
How is a prototypical biological interaction approximated
using discrete and nondiscrete logic formalisms? In Figure 2b, a
sigmoidal relationship between input and output level [e.g., a
protein kinase acting on a substrate (black solid line)] is
approximated by binary (red solid line), ternary (green dashed
line), and quaternary (blue dashed-dotted line) discrete logic
functions. Fuzzy logic and mixed discrete continuous logic
can closely approximate the real response (orange dashed
line). It is important to note, however, that the increased degree
of realism of multistate or fuzzy logic modeling comes at
the cost of increased complexity, typically in the form of a
threshold or transfer function having free parameters that must
be estimated.
Figure 1g provides an example of howmultistatediscretelogic
can be used to represent the differing states of activation of
EGFR when exposed to EGF and HRG stimulation, where an
additional activation level of “two” indicates that EGFR is more
sensitive to EGF than HRG. In the model, addition of HRG
alonecausesAKTandERKactivitylevelstooscillate(Figure1h,
right panel). These oscillations are caused by the negative feed-
backbetween ERK andPI3K.However,wheneither EGF alone
orbothEGFandHRGarepresent(Figure1h,leftpanel),EGFR
is in activation state two and the negative feedback inhibiting
PI3K is absent. Thus, oscillations are not observed.
TreatmentofTime inaLogic-BasedModel. Thepresence
ofoscillations inthisand other logic-based networks complicates
analysis,andtheactualformthattheoscillationstakedependson
the treatment of time during the simulation. Logic-based models
represent time with varying degrees of detail. We present this
conceptgraphicallyinFigure2c,whereeachmodelingformalism
isclassified according tothe detailinits representationinspecies’
state and time. Table 1 presents a comparison of the approaches
in tabular form. The activity of each species in discrete logic-
based network simulations is determined by its input node states
at some previous time step. The order in which node states are
updated results in an implicit treatment of time scales.
Two primary node-updating schemes exist: synchronous and
asynchronous (12, 39, 40). Synchronous updating updates every
nodeateachtimestepaccordingtothestatesofitsinputnodesat
the previous time step, whereas asynchronous updating updates
node states in random order. In practical terms, asynchronous
updating involves updating an output node on the basis of some
ofitsinputnodesatthecurrentandothersataprevioustimestep.
Variants of both synchronous and asynchronous updating exist.
Time delays can be specified with synchronous updating, allow-
ing for a more refined description of dynamics. A variant of
1Abbreviations: EGF, epidermal growth factor; EGFR, epidermal
growth factor receptor; ErbB, epidermal growth factor receptor; ERK,
extracellular regulated kinase; GAP, GTPase activating protein; HRG,
heregulin; IGF1, insulin-like growth factor 1; IKK, IκB kinase; IL1R,
interleukin 1R; IL6, interleukin 6; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; MEK,
mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase; MK2, mitogen-activated pro-
tein kinase-activated protein kinase 2; PBMC, peripheral blood mono-
nuclear cells; PI3K, phosphoinositide 3-kinase; T-LGL, T cell large
granular lymphocyte(s); TGFR, transforming growth factor R; Th Cell,
T helper cell; TNFR, tumor necrosis factor R.3218 Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 15, 2010 Morris et al.
asynchronous updating, mixed asynchronous updating, allows
some nodes be updated before others, making it possible to
separate time scales of fast (e.g., binding and phosphorylation)
and slow (e.g., degradation and transcription) reactions in a
manner similar to that of time delays (41). Regardless of the
updating scheme, it is frequently observed that logic-based
models will settle into an “attractor state” in which states no
longer change (logic steady state) or states cycle in a pattern of
activity[theoscillationsintheexamplenetworkareanexampleof
a cyclic attractor state (Figure 1h)]. The continuous or mixed
FIGURE 1: Examples of a logic-based network. (a) Protein signaling network. Biochemical species are represented as nodes. The interactions
between these nodes are indicated with arrows. (b) Logic gate. Precisely how the nodes interact is specified with a simple Boolean logic gate.
(c)Truthtablespecifyingtheoutputnodegivenpossiblecombinationsofitsinputsnodes’values.(d)Booleanlogicgatesandtheirtruthtables.If
thegatesareusedintheexamplenetwork,theinteractionisshownontheright.WealsodescribetheAND-NOTgate,whichisusedintheexample
network. We note that, in many applications of logic-based modeling, OR and AND gates are not explicitly indicated with their gate symbols.
(e) Example of a logic-based network structure. The model was simulated with synchronous updating using custom MatLab (Mathworks, Inc.)
code (available as Supporting Information). (f) Network behavior with binary rules. Under initial conditions with different ligand stimulations,
the network response was identical because the logic rules did not distinguish between EGF and HRG stimulation. (g) Multistate rule
specification. The truth tables are given for each modeled species. These rules specify multiple states. The greater sensitivity of EGFR for EGF
than HRG is encoded in the higher level it reaches upon stimulation by EGF. Rules that are different from the binary rules are highlighted.
(h) Network behavior with multistate rules given in panel d. The rules specified that EGFR is more sensitive to EGF than HRG. Thus, the
behaviordiffereddependingonthestimulationcondition.UnderEGForEGFandHRGstimulation,thestatesofERKandAKTwerestabilized
whereas they oscillated under HRG stimulation alone. This is because the rules specified that, with the highest level of activation of EGFR
(activationstatetwo),thenegativefeedbackbyERKdidnoteffectivelyinhibitPI3K,whereaswithmedium-levelactivationofEGFR(activation
state one accessed with only HRG was present), the negative feedback was effective.Current Topic/Perspective Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 15, 2010 3219
discrete continuous methods mentioned previously formulate
discrete logic as ordinary differential equations or piecewise
linearequations,respectively.Thistreatmentallowsonetomodel
both species’ state and time as continuous (Figure 2c) but at the
cost of increased model complexity. Research into the influence
of updating scheme on the segment polarity network of Droso-
phila melanogaster (42) and the mammalian cell cycle (43) net-
work has demonstrated that the different treatments of time can
lead to unique biological interpretations. Generally, the most
appropriate updating scheme is dependent on the type of model
built as well as the questions that the model is meant to address.
Another extension of logic-based modeling aims to incorpo-
rateprobabilisticinteractions(44,45).Thismethodallowsoneto
account for uncertainty in the knowledge of signaling networks
aswellasstochasticityinbiologicalsystems.Alsonoteworthyare
anumberofeffortstoapplyrelatedformalismssuchasPetrinets,
cellularautomata,etc.,tobiologicalnetworks(46).Insomecases,
these formalisms can be reduced to logic-based formalisms, and
they provide an additional level of abstraction that makes it
possible to perform formal network analysis (47). Because these
probabilistic and computational techniques involve slightly
different considerations compared to what was previously
FIGURE 2: Descriptionoflogic-basedformalisms.(a)Descriptionofvariousformsoflogic-basedmodels.Alllogic-basedmodelsdescribespecies’
interactionsintermsoflogicalstatements(orrules).Discretelogiccanspecifytwoormorelevelsforeachmodeledspecies,whereasBooleanlogic
specifies only two levels of each species. In addition to these logic-based formalisms, various methods of describing discrete or Boolean logic
models with piece-wise continuous equations (37) or logic-based ODEs (28) have been successfully implemented to represent biochemical
signalingnetworks.(b)Approximationoftheinput-outputrelationshipbetweenhypotheticalbiologicalspecies(blacksolidline)withbinary(red
solid line), ternary (green dashed line), and quaternary (blue dashed-dotted line) discrete logic gates as well as fuzzy logic or mixed discrete-
continuousformalisms(orangedashedline).Variousthresholdscouldbechosenforeachdiscretegate;chosenthresholdsarepurelyhypothetical.
(c) Planeofgranularity inspecies’statesandtreatment oftime.Regionscontainingvarious logic-basedmodeling variantsare denotedbyshaded
boxes. Boolean networks (blue region) are binary, but their treatment of time ranges from logic steady state to discrete with delays. Discrete
modelswithmultiplespeciesstates(orangeregion)coverasimilarrangeofpossibletreatmentsoftime.Fuzzylogicmodels(greenregion)describe
a continuous range of species’ states with the same range of time granularity. Conversion of Boolean or discrete models into logic-based ODEs,
piecewise linear, and standardized qualitative dynamical system (purple region) results in models that are continuous in both species’ states and
time. Each case study is placed on the landscape according to how it represents the biological system of interest with a logic-based network.3220 Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 15, 2010 Morris et al.
discussed, we do not describe them further and instead point the
interested reader to the references listed above.
This review focuses on a qualitative description of various
logic-based formalisms. For readers interested in the actual
computational procedures involved in using these methods, an
outline is provided as Supplemental Figure 1 (Supporting
Information). Additionally, several dedicated software packages
have been developed for logic-based modeling of biochemical
signaling networks with varying degrees of detail and differing
updating schemes; some of these are listed in Table 2. We refer
theinterestedreadertothereferencesinthistablefordescriptions
of each simulation procedure, in particular the quantitative
approaches not described here.
CASE STUDIES OF APPLICATIONS OF LOGIC-
BASED MODELS TO BIOCHEMICAL NETWORKS
Belowwediscusssix logic-based modelsofsignal transduction
as a means of highlighting different methods, biological ques-
tions, and opportunities for future development; we necessarily
omit many details. Figure 3a shows a general workflow for
applying logic-based modeling to signaling networks and serves
as a means of summarizing the key features of each case study.
(i) Case studies 1 and 2 involve models built solely from literature-
based prior knowledge (Figure 3b). (ii) Case study 3 involves a
comparison of models to data (Figure 3c). (iii) Cases studies 4
and 5 use manual refinement to fit experimental data to a fuzzy
(case 4) or Boolean (case 5) logic-based model (Figure 3d).
(iv) Case study6presentsaformalmethodformodeloptimization
based on refining a literature-based Boolean model against high-
throughput data (Figure 3e).
Case Study 1: Boolean Logic Model of Leukemic T Cell
Large Granular Lymphocytes (29). Zhang et al. use a
Boolean network model constructed from the literature to ask
which proteins in leukemic T cell large granular lymphocytes
(T-LGL)shouldbeinhibitedtoinduceapoptosis.Simulationofa
58-node logic model of the T-LGL survival signaling network is
used to address the following questions. (i) What are minimal
stimulation conditionsthatrecapitulateobserved deregulationof
the T-LGL network? (ii) What perturbations might reverse
deregulation and promote apoptosis?
A literature survey and experimental observations were com-
binedtoassembleaBooleanlogicnetworkdescribingsignalingin
T-LGL that affected cytoskeleton signaling, apoptosis, and
proliferation. Simulations were compared when all nodes were
free to vary and when some nodes were fixed (i.e., set to active or
inactive and not allowed to change during the asynchronous
updates). When the appropriate nodes were fixed, the model
correctly recapitulated the situation in which leukemic T-LGL
failed to undergo activation-induced cell death. Model analysis
predicted a minimum set of stimuli that would result in the
deregulated survival signaling previously observed in leukemic
T-LGL.Experimentalinhibitionofthisnetworkstatewasshown
to induce apoptosis in leukemic but not normal peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMC). Intriguingly, the authors identified
nodeswhoseactivationorinactivationcausedtheapoptosisnode
to be activated. These nodes are potential therapeutic targets for
induction of apoptosis in leukemic T-LGL. Chemical knockdown
Table 1: Description of Logic Modeling Variants
logic modeling variant time treatment
a detail of species’ states use in biological modeling
Boolean discrete time steps binary (13, 15-17, 19, 24, 25, 33);
b
(20, 42, 43, 51, 52)
c
discrete logic discrete time steps multistate; user-defined (21, 31, 32, 38);
b (31, 53, 54)
c
fuzzy logic discrete time steps or time
can be treated as a variable
multistate; user-defined and
implicit in calculation of output state
(14, 18, 30)
b
piecewise linear continuous multistate; user-defined and implicit
in equations
(42, 55)
c
logic-based ODEs continuous multistate; implicit in ODE equations 28
b
standardized qualitative
dynamical systems
continuous multistate; implicit in formalism 23
b
aDiscrete time steps could use synchronous or asynchronous updating with or without delay or be examined at steady state.
bBiochemical signaling
network.
cGenetic network.
Table 2: Tools Available for the Logic Modeling of Biochemical Signaling Networks
tool type of logic functionality treatment of time refs
BooleanNet Boolean, piecewise linear simulation and visualization synchronous, asynchronous,
or continuous
56
GinSim discrete (multistate) model building, simulation,
and analysis
synchronous, asynchronous,
or mixed asynchronous
(57, 58)
CellNetAnalyzer Boolean (multistate) model simulation, visualization,
and network properties analysis
logic steady state (41, 50)
CellNetOptimizer Boolean model training and simulation logic steady state 25
Odefy Boolean, logic-based ODEs model simulation and visualization synchronous, asynchronous,
or continuous
28
Genetic Network Analyzer piecewise linear model building and simulation continuous 59
ChemChains Boolean model simulation, visualization,
and analysis
synchronous or
asynchronous
60
MetaReg discrete (multistate) model simulation, visualization,
and refinement
logic steady state 61
SQUAD standardized qualitative dynamical systems model simulation and analysis continuous (38, 62)Current Topic/Perspective Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 15, 2010 3221
of two of the identified nodes, sphingosine kinase 1 and NFκB,
did indeed result in an increased level of apoptosis in leukemic
T-LGL but not normal PBMC.
Case Study 2: Logic-Based Model of Helper T Cell
Differentiation (22). Mendoza (22) used a literature-derived
logic network model of interactions among five cytokines and
transcription factors in helper T cells (Th cells) to ask the
following questions. (i) Do the final states of a logic-based
network correctly represent the differentiation fates of the helper
T cell (Th cell)? (ii) How do feedback loops in cytokine signaling
interact to generate specific cell fates? (iii) How do perturbing
nodes of the logic network change the differentiation fate of Th
cells?
A 17-node logic-based model of the Th regulatory network
was constructed from published literature and simulated under
all combinations of initial node states until logic steady states
were achieved. This analysis revealed four steady states: one
corresponding to Th0 cells, one corresponding to Th2 cells, and
twocorrespondingtoTh1cells.TheTh1cellattractorsdifferedin
their level of secretion of IFNγ, but their level of IFNγ receptor
was the same, a result supported by the literature. The feedback
circuits that caused the network to reach these steady states were
shown to correspond to experimental conditions known to
induce Th0 cells to differentiate into Th1 or Th2 cells. Moreover,
literature data validated several predictions based on single-node
perturbations that corresponded to deletion or overexpression.
This paper illustrates the utility of logic-based modeling when
analyzing a network involving many positive and negative
interactions whose net effect is not intuitively obvious. This type
of model could be used to answer a number of interesting
biological questions. For example, after a cell has entered one
steadystate,whatcytokinesorinhibitorsmustbepresenttoforce
it to undergo a switch to another state? How might systemic
cytokine administration affect the Th cell population? Can
manipulation of normal nodes compensate for defects in nodes
mutated in disease?
Case Study 3: Boolean Logic Model of ErbB Receptor
Phosphoprotein Signaling Data (27). In the examples cited
above, no direct link exists between the construction of the logic-
based model and experimental data (Figure 3b). In contrast,
Samaga et al. directly compared the outputs of a Boolean logic
model constructed from the literaturetodatacollected from cells
(Figure 3c). The authors first developed a strategy for converting
a biochemical network into Boolean logic. They then used this
method to construct a complex Boolean logic model from a
canonical graph of ErbB signaling that has been assembled by
Kitano and colleagues (48). Finally, they asked the following
question: Is the constructed Boolean model consistent with data
from cells stimulated with ErbB ligands?
Model construction and simulation by Samaga et al. (27)w e r e
performed using the toolboxes ProMoT (49) and CellNetAnaly-
zer (CNA) (50), and data were obtained by exposure of HepG2
liver cancer cellsand primary human hepatocyte tovarious ErbB
ligands in the presence and absence of specific small molecule
kinase inhibitors. Inconsistencies between model prediction and
experimental observation generated a set of 11 hypotheses
FIGURE 3: Workflowofapplicationoflogic-basedmodelstoanswerbiologicalquestions.(a)Generalworkflow.Theworkflowisdividedintotwo
phases: an initial model building phase (purple boxes) and a model prediction phase (blue box). Hypotheses are made from models built either
fromliterature(box1a)orfromacomparisonofaliterature-basedmodelwithdata(boxes1a-c).Insomecases,themodelsarerefinedmanually
(box1d)oroptimizedformally(box1f)withdataandthenusedtomakehypotheses(boxes1a-f).(b)Workflowofcasestudies1and2.Thesecase
studies analyze network properties of logic-based models built from the literature and use them to make experimentally testable predictions.
(c) Workflow of case study 3. This case study compares the results of experiments to simulation results of a logic-based network to make
predictions. They also analyze the network properties of their logic-based network. (d) Workflow of case studies 4 and 5. Both case studies
manuallyrefinetheirmodelsbasedonexperimentaldata,andpriortorefinement,casestudy5firstusesamodelbuiltfromtheliteraturetopredict
experimental outcome. (e) Workflow of case study 6. This case study compares logic-based models to experimental data and presents a formal
method of training a Boolean network model to data.3222 Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 15, 2010 Morris et al.
regardingErbBsignalinginHepG2andprimarycells.Fiveofthe
11 were supported by literature (although not in the cell types
used in this study); five pointed to the need to remove or add
interactions in the network, and one suggested that a small
molecule inhibitor did not have the expected specificity. Signifi-
cantly, this work successfully converted a biochemical map into
an executable logic-based model and then used experiments to
explore model topology.
Case Study 4: Fuzzy Logic Model of Protein Signaling
Data (14). As a means of analyzing a set of continuous data,
Aldridge et al. (14) built a fuzzy logic model of multiple growth
factor and cytokine pathways based on prior literature knowledge
andthenrefinedthemodelmanuallyonthebasisofmeasurements
of signaling protein phosphorylation in cells treated with TNFR,
EGF, and insulin. During the model building process, the authors
asked the following question: What interactions between TNFR
and growth factors best explain the experimental data?
These data consisted of total or phosphoprotein levels for 11
signaling proteins following exposure of cells to TNFR,E G F ,
andinsulin individuallyorincombination at 13 time pointsfrom
0to24h.BecauseBooleanlogicwasunabletocaptureimportant
intermediate states of protein modification in the data, fuzzy
logic modeling was used. Fully implemented fuzzy logic is much
more flexible than Boolean logic. Thus, the authors first selected
a limited number of ways to represent interactions. Manual data
fitting was used to optimize the interactions in the model and the
shapes of the functions relating input and output species in the
fuzzy logic gates. Time was included as a variable (“early” or
“late”), and time delays were included in the logical rules for
several gates.Acceptablevalues for thesedelays weredetermined
manually. During the model building process, the authors
uncovered unexpected interactions between ERK and IKK
activities. This work demonstrates that fuzzy logic can be used
to model and gain insight into signaling data that was not
obvious from either inspection or partial least-squares regression
modeling. The authors also note that because manual fitting of
large data sets to a fuzzy logic model is an arduous process,
methods are required to automate the fitting process.
CaseStudy5:IntegrationofLogic-BasedModelingwith
Experimental Study of Trastuzumab-Resistant Breast
Cancer (26). Sahin et al. first used a literature-derived Boolean
logic model of a chemotherapeutic resistant cell line to ask the
following question: Knockdown of what molecular species will
resultinincreaseddrugsensitivity?Becausethemodelwasunable
to accurately predict experimental results, they attempted to
deduce the network from experimental data but concluded that
themostreliablenetworkwasonethattheyhadmanuallyrefined
(Figure 3c).
Trastuzumab is a monoclonal antibody against ErbB2 that has
successfully treated a subset of ErbB2 positive breast cancers.
However, two-thirds of patients are Trastuzumab-resistant from
the beginning of treatment. The authors hypothesize that this
resistance is conferred by an escape from G1 cell cycle arrest. A
Boolean logic network model of ErbB receptor regulation of the
G1-S cell cycle transition was constructed on the basis of
published literature. Only the ErbB receptor dimerization events
that were possible in the cell line model of Trastuzumab resistance
were included in the model, and initial node states were set on the
basis of the biological activity of the proteins in their experimental
system, making the model specific to the experimental system of
interest, a clear benefit for modeling a context-sensitive pheno-
menon such as Trastuzumab resistance, which is context sensitive.
The retinoblastoma protein (Rb) is phosphorylated under
conditions of constant EGF stimulus and was postulated to
allow cells to escape G1 cell cycle arrest. The model was queried
to identify those nodes whose inactivation under conditions of
constant EGF would result in pRb dephosphorylation and
consequent G1 cell cycle arrest (resulting in restoration of
Trastuzumab sensitivity). RNAi knockdown of all but two
species in the network (including those not predicted a priori to
confer Trastuzumab sensitivity) was then used to test model-
based predictions, several of which were found to be correct.
Manually refining a single logical rule substantially improved
accuracy, correctly predicting all but one RNAi knockdown
result. The authors attempted to reverse engineer the network
using protein array data but were unable to explain this final
inconsistency. Overall, this work nicely illustrates the power of
integrating experimental and logic-based modeling to gain a
more complete understanding of the system of interest. As with
case study 4, it also points to a need for more reliable methods of
training of logic-based networks.
CaseStudy6:TrainingaBooleanLogicModelofHepG2
Signaling (25). The primary advance of Saez-Rodriguez
et al. (25) is the development of a formal method for optimi-
zing logic-based models against experimental data, implemen-
ted in CellNetOptimizer. The data in this case were fairly
extensive, comprising ∼1000 phosphoprotein measurements of
16 signaling proteins in tumor cells stimulated with one of six
growthfactorsorinflammatorycytokines(TGFR,IGF1 ,TNFR,
IL1R, LPS, and IL6) in the presence or absence of one of seven
small molecule kinase inhibitors. The starting point for model
construction was a signed directed graph comprising 82 nodes
and 116 interactions derived from pathways in Ingenuity IPA.
The authorsthen askedthe followingquestions: (i)Can a formal
training process be developed to increase the predictive capacity
of the naı¨ve model? (ii) Is the number of interactions in the
optimized network similar to or smaller than the number in the
naı¨ve model? (iii) Can interactions that increase predictive power
although they were absent from the initial graph be identified?
It was observed that data-optimized models contain many
fewer interactions than the original network graph, suggesting
the presence of many false-positive interactions at least for the
HepG2 cells under study. Moreover, addition of a small number
of links deduced directly from data improved predictive capacity
whileincreasingmodelsizeonlymodestly.Supportfortheselinks
was subsequently found in the literature. This work represents a
first step in using logic-based models to generate executable
models of network graphs and then refining the models to
increase theirreliability in specificcellular contexts. Directexten-
sion of the methods should make it possible to compare different
cell types directly and perhaps even identify drugs that affect
diseased but not normal cells.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we describe how logic-based models can be used
to represent biochemical signaling networks and illustrate some
of the questions that logic-based modeling can address. The
ability of discrete and fuzzy logic models to determine the effects
of protein overexpression or inhibition on phenotype, elucidate
network properties, and identify the network that best describes
high-throughput experimentaldatahas been illustrated with case
studies.Weexpectcontinueddevelopmenttofurthertheutilityof
logic-based modeling while also pointing to limitations in theCurrent Topic/Perspective Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 15, 2010 3223
types of questions one can address with these models. For
example, the ability to convert discrete logic-based models into
continuousformsprovidesameansofinvestigatingthedynamics
ofnetworksinwhichlevelsvaryinagradedmanner.Asignificant
opportunity exists to determine the most effective way to apply
the power of logic-based models to different biological networks
of interest and answer basic questions. (i) What modeling
formalism (e.g., logic-based, ODE, or regression-based) reaches
the correct balance between too much and too little detail for
eachbiologicalsystemsofinterest?(ii) Whatmodelingformalism
yields the most interpretable results for each biological system of
interest? (iii) Can logic-based models be embedded in more
complex modelstocreateahybrids thatrepresentsomereactions
ingreatdetailandothersinamoreabstractmanner?Therecently
demonstratedabilitytotrainlogic-basedmodelsonexperimental
data will also make it possible to tailor logic-based models to
specific celltypes andconditions,thereby providing aframework
for predicting the effect of pharmaceuticals, mutations, and cell
microenvironment on cell state.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE
Overview of quantitative logic-based descriptions (Supple-
mentaryFigure1),Matlabsimulationcodeforbinarysimulation
of an example network (Figure 1) (binaryEx_synch.txt), Matlab
simulation code for binary simulation of an example network
using truth tables (booleanEx_synch.txt), Matlab simulation
code for multistate discrete synchronous simulation of an exam-
ple network (multiEx_synch.txt), and Matlab simulation code
for multistate discrete asynchronous simulation of an example
network (multiEx_asynch.txt). This material is available free of
charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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